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Up-to-date Dresser

THE KIDNEYS 
AND BLADDER

DavidAt any rate the girl was gone, 
felt a» if he had lost all things. He had 
promised the certificates; and Violet had 
raid: “I shall owe much gratitude to the 
person who hands them to me. ’

Now Van Hupfeldt had, or would have, —-------------
them. While he had been dallying and ! , _
bandying words in Porches ter Gardens, Readily RdlCVCd Dy ThlS Simple 
Van Hupfeldt had been acting, and he | .
groaned to himself in a pain of self-re- j MoniC Mixture Which AfiyOfie 
proach: “Too much Violet, David!” _ . n

He strode to and fro in the dining- Can Prepare, OT Pure, harm- 
room with a quick step, pacing with the j ..
lightness of a caged bear, his fists clench-1 iCSS IngrCuientS. 
ed, keen to act, yet not knowing what
to do. The girl was gone, the certificates ......

with her Here is a prescription that anyone can
One thing, however, he had gained by mix at home. Any good prescription pbar- 

.he adventure, namely, the almost cer- , ma=y can supply the ingredients named at 
oainty that Van Hupfeldt was Strauss- ! ‘‘ttle cost; being composed of vegetable
for he had seen the valet, Neil, who at ' ̂ tracts, it is harmless and inexpensive^
PiceadUly Circus had declared that he was ! «est of all it does its work well, relieving
Strauss’s sen-ant, sitting on the box-seat even the worst forms of bladder troubk 
of the landau in which was the man trequent urination, backache kidney com-
whom David had heard Violet at the ! P mnts and by its (lireet actmnnpcm the ;

u ..m.. \r__ u.-rvicirit ” This eliminative tissue ot the kidneys, makes
!IemedCaUsortIof proof that Van Hupfeldt1 theae moet vital or8»ne rid the blo.od and j 

, p Vu m»s system of waste matter and une acidand Strauss were one. The same man J .
who had ken so bound up ^terTo : ^raTS; “f^you suffer. Fluid! 
sister and had somehow herd» Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Com-
her death was now about to the one ounce; Compound Syr-
other! The thought of such a thing struck . ^ ^ ^ three ounces; Shake well

1 ^tnmg from Davids eyes. ; £ a bottle and take in teaspoonful doses
“Never that! he vowed in his frenzy.. aft#r ^ mea] and at bedtime.

However it goes, not that. 4 well-known local druggist is authority
And then he was angry afresh with for ^ statement that one weeks' use

her, thinking: He can t be much goo , shoW8 g0od re8llits in nearly every in-
this man—«he must be easily tvon. stance, and such symptoms as lame back,

He could not guess that \ an Hupfeldt frequfent deslre to urinate, pain in bladder 
nad promised to clear her Bister s name and even chronic rheumatism are general- 
six months after the marriage, and that 
this was her motive, and not love, for 

He did not realize that the
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EMPRESSES0Û: I
f- -Our new Overcoats and Suits, all the very 

latest cuts, new fabrics and nobby designs, are a

credit to any young, man in the city. Give us a call 

this week and see bow we can back up this state

ment.

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool Service

..........Oct 12
.. ..Oct 18 

. .«.Oct 2d

g LAKE ERIE 
EMPRESS _.
LAKE MANITOBA

REDUCTION IN RATES.

BRITAW.Ïspssp
niïsT'-Sad

1. Bi$035||Bi|

«I

B. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passenger» 
(2nd Class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated In best part of Steamer. $40.00 
and $42.60. ‘ M ,

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 end 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards. __

Second Cabin—$35.00,$42 50 and $45.00. 
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $28.76 to Liver*

gga
w INew Overcoats from $5.60 to $21.00 

New Suits from 5.00 to 20.00 1&
pool

To Londw
Hi® .Oct 20 

Not. 3«MOUNT TEMPLE.
•LAKE MICHIGAN.....................

•Carrying 3rd Claes only. «Carrying 3rd 
class; also limited number Second.

IMPRESSES .. -422-JÎ 
Other Boats..................28.60 jJ

A*UNION CLOTHING CO.
mm -26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

(Old Y. M. C. A. Building,)
ALEX. CORBET. Mansger

To Antwerp
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 

Sk John, N. B.

;
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ly relieved within a few days, the pain and i 
swelling diminishing with each dose.THE UTE TENANT« , lieing

certificates now lost by him would have 
freed Violet from Van Hupfeldt. He be- 

i lieved that she was entering lightly into 
narriage with a man of great wealth.
Again, in this unreasoning mood, he saw 
jer in her nocturnal wanderings.

| But bitterness and regrets could not
; back the certificates, in the gain- _
of which her honor was almost at Telegraphers Will UCt 12 1-4 

stake. If he had known where Van Hup-1 _ D
feldt lived, he would have gone straight [ Per Cent. More Pay, DUl

sprang in, and they started briskly : there Nevcrthelees, Van Hupfeldt wasj e> r- . n .
away. He was well content inwardly. : not at homej waa hurrying away from Holidays Will DB LUt UUt. 
Something birdlike seemed new-fledged | homei in {act Here, then, was another ! 
and fluttering a little somewhere ir side.
He had tasted the sweet poison of honey-

d :

C. P. R. GRANTED 
AN INCREASE

mm■ ■ PORTLAND and BOSTONmm
P?.» "VmBy GORDON HOLMES EXCURSIONS

Via THE ALL RAIL LINE.
On sale daily until

October 16th, 1907
Good for return thirty (toys from date of issue

From St. John to
Boston and Return, $10.50

Equally low rates from other point*

1 Dring
mHis cab was waiting outside. Cal ing, in8 

“Quick ae you can!” to the driver he
(Continued.)

i

“I think not.”
“You have no idea what is in question!” 
“Then, give me some idea.”
“And lose more time. However, you

i THE TRAVELLING HAT HAS AN ABUNDANCE OF RIBBON AND FEATH
ER TRIMMING.

The travelling hat of course depends ! selected. Wings, quills, breasts and feath- j 
much on the costume with which it is ers of the coq variety, together with j 
to be worn. The oldtime idea of match- silks, velvets and ribbons are beaubifu 
ing the hat to the costume is not adhered trimmings which represent 
to rigidly in these days, but it is necss- amount of service. An attractive hat for
«ary that it harmonize with the suit or a bride of the autumn is a drooping bum
f rock in style as well as color. While ! shauc oi" smok e brown y civet trimmed One-way second class
dressy hats are worn with severely tail- j with coq feathers and wide, heavy satin "Iq British Columbia and Pacific Coast Points 
ored costume, it should be borne in mind j ribbons in a lighter shade. Ihcse are ai- j Now on sale,
that the travelling hat is subjected to | ranged to eptirely cover the round crowri, ; ———
much harder wear than one’s ordinary j half the side and front brim and the ||AyCCCCl/CnC FYfllBSHlNt
street chapeau, and for this reason, the j back brim, the feathers falling over the IIViHLJLLIILIIj LAVUllJIVliJ
style and materials should be carefully j edge of the back brim several inches. October 9th dfid 23l*d

For full particulars apply to W. H. Q. 
Mackay, St. John, N. B., or write to W« 
B. Howard. D.P.A., C.P.R.; St. John N.BJ

General Change of Time October 13.

point. Jenny had clearly not gone to 
Van Hupfeldt s on leaving the flat, or 
why should Van Hupfeldt be racing east
ward? It seemed that Jenny and Van 
Hupfeldt were to meet somewhere else, 
perhaps somewhere not far from the man
sions. If David had only kept the landau 
in sight, he might have tracked Van Hup
feldt to that meeting! He felt now that, 
if he could come upon them, then, by the 

force and whirlwind of his will, he 
On a sudden he

Montreal,Oct. 9—It was admitted today 
at C. P. R. headquarters that while the 
arbitrators have been endeavoring to reach 
a unanimous report on the dispute be
tween the telegraphers and the company 
the latter has granted the men all over 
the system an increase of 12 1-2 per cent 
with extra pay for Sunday work.

Telegrams have been sent to all divis
ional points with instructions that the in
crease was effective Oct. 1.

It is not known what/position the O. R. 
T. will take. The heads of the union 
have called for a vote. They demanded a 
20 per cent increase. The company in 
granting the increase cut out the two 
weeks’ holidays, which have in the past 
been given with pay. A hitch is likely 
to develop over this.

may as well hear. It is this: that the ten- 
nant in the flat before me, one Miss 
L’Estrange, found concealed in a picture 
a certificate oi a marriage and one of a 
birth, and I wish to buy them for you 
from Miss L’Estrange’s servant, who has 
them.”

.Violet sprang upright with an adoring 
face, murmuring: “Heaven be thanked!”

“I didn’t tell you before,” said David, 
“because I haven’t secured the papers 
yet. I have left the girl in my flat—” 

“But where—where do you say she found 
she asked, with a keener interest 

than the question seemed to call for.
“It was in a picture-frame, between the 

picture and the boards at the back,” he 
answered. “The picture dropped, and 
ther certificates fell out."

“Heaven be praised!” she breathed 
again. “Was there nothing else that fell 
mit?”

“Nothing else, apparently.”
“That was enough. Why should I want 

more ? Oh, get them for me quickly, will 
you?” she cried, all animated and pink. 
“With these in my hand everything will 
bf different. Even your prophecy against 
my marriage, which you seemed not to 
desire, will very likely come true.”

“So now I have your authority to spend 
the one hundred pounds ?” he asked, with 
a, «mile.

**Of course! Ten times as much!” 
“But blessed is she who has not seen, 

and yet has believed!”
“Forgive me! I do thank and trust 

you,!”. .She. putLOut her hand. He took 
IV and bent some time over it.

“Good-by, Miss Mordaunt.”
“Not for long—an hour—two?”
“I am glad to have pleased you. I shall 

always remember how the brunette type 
look when they thank Provid-

infinitoanAs for doubt, he had none at the mo
ment. Jenny lie had left safe with Mrs.
Grover; he was sure that she had the 
certificates with her. 
reached the middle of Oxford stree he 
saw that which made him start--Van 
Hupfeldt in a landau driving eastward, 
and, sitting beside the coachman, the valet 
Neil. What spurred David’s interes was 
the pace at which the landau’s horses were 
racing through the traffic, and alsc the 
face of the man in the carriage, so gaunt 
and wild, leaning forward with Fit. two 
hands clenched on his knees, as if to 
press the carriage faster forward by the 
strain of his soul.

'Cj'S'StS Should Not be Allowed to tin-

time, it occurred to him that Neil may dermine Health,
have shadowed him and the girl t) the '
fiat, that Van Hupfeldt might hav ; the 
daring to be on the way to the flat to win n is impossible to go into details on 
Jenny from him. He felt that he could this subject but the experience of many 
hardly prevail against Van Hupfeldt with

SPECIAL LOW RATES i

But when he

should have his way. 
went out again into the streets.

(To be continued.)

$100 Reward^ $100 THIRTEEN. 
FOURTEEN. 
FIFTEEN !

Womanly Troubles The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in ! 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s j 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, acting directly 
blood and mucous surfaces 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work. The proprietors htfve so 
much faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

HOTELS
upon the 

of the system. Steadily on does the count
ing go, each friend’s friend 
is an addej beau. Soon 
your list will reach the 
sky, of friends who have 
Scotch Zest always nigh.

Yes, it’s really a pleasure 
when Scotch Zest 
Bread is nigh—that’s at 
meal-time, bed-time, Smy 
time in fact, when you’re 
in need of a good bite of 
bread.

Because Scotch Zest Bread.
is so clean, the bakers so clean; 
the bake-house so clean, and 
cleanliness, you know, gives ad
ded flavor to anything in the 
eating line.

You can’t, or never will know, my 
friend, just how good Scotch 
Zest Bread is, until you sink 
your teeth into its crisp golden 
brown cover and taste of its 
delicious goodness.

ROYAL HOTEL,
OLD DIRECTORS

ARE RE-ELECTED
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. John, N» B»
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

a poor woman who is crippled for life, 
Jenny—Van Hupfeldt being rich—and the just because she didn’t use a good remedy 
two high-eteppere in the landau wen; fast in time should be a warning to others, 
leaving the cab-horse behind. An Bager- When the first stages of womanhood ap
neas to be quickly at his fiat rose in pear in a young girl, a great deal depends 
David, so without stopping his ci>b he in getting her over this critical stage, so 
stood out near the splash-board jmd cried that in years to come she will not develop

green sickness or consumption.
When she complains of flushed face, 

“Mustn’t do that, sir. It is more than headache bearing down feelings, give her
of Ferrozone which will carry

With One Exception There is 
no Change in the Board of 
the Dominion Steel Company

to hie amazed driver: “I Bay! You come 
inside, and let me drive.” ANOTHER BIG INDUSTRY

VICTORIA HOTEL,
my place is worth, began the cab it an. ^ course oi rerroj

“Two pounds for you, and I pay all heT paat the crisis, 
fines—quick now!” said David.* jn the adult woman if any irregularities

The driver hesitated, but pulled up. He occur, Ferrozone will be found a remedy 
climbed down, went into the cab, and1 0f remarkable potency and power.
David was on the perch, reins in hand. Ferrozone is the ideal regulator and 
Thopgh some persons were astonished, 
luckily no policeman saw them, 
horse, as if conscious of something from |
Wyoming behind him, began to run.
David bolted northward out of the traf
fic, and careered through the emptier 
streets, while the old cab-horse wonc.ered 
what London was coming to when such 
things could be, and praised the days of 
his youth. When David drew up at Ed- 
dystone Mansions, there was no sigi of 
the landau. He ran up the stairs three 
at a time. He would not await the tardy 
elevator. In moments of stress we return 
to nature and cast off the artificial. Open
ing hie door with his key, he made straight 
into the drawing-room where he had left 
Jenny. Then his heart sank miserably, 
for she was not there.

“Mrs. Grover!” he called, and when 
Mrs. Grover hurried from the kitchen, 
her hands leprous with pastry-do jgh,
David looked at her so thunderously t hat 
she drew back.

“Where’s the girl, Mrs. Grover?” he 
growled.

“She’s gone, sir.”
“1 ree that. You let her go, Mrs.

Grover?”
“Why, sir, a man came here, saying he 

had a message from you for the girl, and
I ]et him in. They had a talk together d h poaition of local mpeT.
then she said she must be going. I ,
couldn't «top her.” intendent of Methodist missions in Mew

tnore David Groaned. Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to which he
“If it was these certificates which he The man who had called was Neil, who, was elected by the Methodist general mis-

hsd in his mind when Jie wrote that ™ hurrying to tell his master where Bjon board in Toronto on Tuesday. A
note,” said she, “then he, too, as well as Jenny wae- h,a£j be®” .“?* “w telegram from Rev. Dr. Heartz to his
you, must have a chance of securing them struct ions to try and induce her to leave . . ■. v

,he ffirl So von had better be care- the flat and come to Hanover Square, wife, who is av present staying with
i i thai he is not beforehand with you ” ^e'* had accomplished this to the ex- friends in St. John, was received yester-
tul that he l. not Deter nan! y . I cettinir Jenny to leave Eddvstonc ' day to the effect that he would not ac-
asDZdobtMndtïïmrwhat dts , maZ Man Jonf lmt sh^wo^ld not go “to ' cept the appointment. It is believed that
?rem whom they come ’” Strauss, for David's threat of the police I Dr. Heartz feels his health would not per-

course!” she replied, with her eyes if she disposed of the papers to any one | mit of his carrying out the arduous duties
on the ground “I shall owe much grati- else than their lawful owner was in her atiache<J to the office.
on tne grouna. snail iwe inuui g f , ( n ti.„ Ba. ! The decision to appoint local supenn-tude to the person who hands them to toand8trauss as she knew that slîe | tendent* of missions is of recent date and

He took a step forward, whispering: would certainly do if she once went to' dt* th°P hands^.d tim^nera0/ 8^"
“Mnst T he the winner’" his rooms, ^et she was sorely temp ed Placen in tne nanus n 111, f,

He received no answer from her: only, a to sell to the lavish rich man rather than jt ^ undëraîood ^uld consist
of blood, a blush that flooded her makmg^a of vi it the misions and the

Lion, she had told Neil that sh- would WPakPr clrpu,ts ln the confe,rPnc1 and ®'V" 
wait in a certain cafe, and there discuss j ln® KPneral supervision in stimulating the
the matter with Strauss, if Strauss wouM | w” ' president of the
come to her. She was waiting there and conference, and during the
Strauss was going to her, led by Ned, ^ forty yearg has bePn pastor of a num-
when David had wen him in the landau. ^ of churches in Xova Scotia, including

I Yarmouth and Halifax. From 1867 to 1870 
! he was in charge of Exmouth street 
i church in this city. Rev. S. Howard, the j 
I present pastor of that church, is his 

cousin.
! Toronto, Oct. 9.—Rev. Dr. Heartz hae 
declined the office of superintendent of 
Methodist missions for New Brunswick 
and Newfoundland this morning and Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, of Charlottetown was 
nominated in his place. He will take to
day to consider.

English CapitalistsWill Build Loco
motive Works at Lachine, Que., 
to Cost $3,000,000.

King Street, St John,N. B.—
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Montreal, Oct. 9.^-At the annual meet
ing of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany held here today, President Plummer 
stated that the company was prepared to 
fight the Dominion Coal Company just as 
far as the latter wanted to go, though 
it wae ready to enter into any arrange
ments that would be advantageous to. been purchased and the promoters are

asking a $50,000 bonus and exemption 
Sir Montague Allan wae elected a di-, from taxes from the municipality. Includ- 

rector to succeed Sir Henry Pellatt,whoee ed in the proposal %ie a claisae whereby the 
sympathies have been with the coal com- concern is not to employ less than 1,500

men.

Montreal, Oct. 9—English capitalists are 
said to be behind a $3,000,000 locomotivecauses all organs of the body to perform 

lhe j their work properly.
It purities the blood, tones up the nerves 

and vital energies. The stomach is 
strengthened, and digestive and assimil
ative processes are improved by the good 
work of Ferrozone. It regulates the bow
els, cures constipation and piles, and re
places disease and decay by health and 
strength.

There is nothing better for the complex
ion than Ferrozone. It removes the dark 
circles from under the eyes, removes and 
cures all manner of skin eruptions, gives 
brightness and brilliancy to the eyes, a 
rosy tint to the cheeks, whitens the teeth 
and develops a well rounded, plump anu 
handsome form.

works to be built at lachine.e A dite has
of angels 
ence.”

“It is not fair to flatter when one is 
highly happy and deeply thankful, for then 
one hears everything as music. Tell me of 
jt some other time, when I shall have a 
sharper answer ready. But stay—one 
word. It is of these certificates that Mr. 
Van Hupfeldt, too, must somehow have 
got wind. Does the girl say that any one 
else knows of them ?”

“A man named Strauss knows of them.”
At that name her eyelids fell as if her 

modesty had been hurt.
Van Hupfeldt know of them?” she asked, 
with face averted.

“I cannot tell you—yet," he answered, 
turning a little from her lest she caught 
the grim smile on his lips. “Why do you 
think that he may know ?”

“Because some days ago he wro$e 
pote—it is this. It can refer only to these 
certificates, I suppose.”

She handed to David his own note— 
“It is now a pretty certain thing that 
your sister was a duly wedded wife”— 
and David, looking at it, asked 
thing of a flush: “Did Mr. Van Hupfeldt 
eay that it wae he who sent you this? I 
Bee that it has no signature.”

“Yes, it was he,” said Violet.
“Ah!” murmured David, and said no

The DUFFERIN,both companies.

Foster, Bond Co.
King Square, SL John. N. I>

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

X

pany.
Mr. Plummer remarked that the de

cision in the Iron-Coal case was altogeth- Pam anywhere, pain in the head, pain- 
er in favor of the Dominion Iron & Steel £u] periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all pains 
Company, and that if litigation were car- j ^ promptly stopped by a thoroughly 
ried on the Iron à Steel Company would I ^ie litt]e pink Candy Tablet, known by 
fight strenuously for its rights. The steel j Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
company was ready to make any arrange- Headache Tablets. Pain simply means 
ment with the coal company that was congestion—undue blood pressure at the 
just and equitable. That was the steel point where pain exists. Dr. Shoop’s 
company’s position. There has been a Headache Tablets quickly equalize this un
fluttering tone in the iron and steel mar- natural blood pressure, and pain immedi- 
ket in the States, but the president did ately departs. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
not think that this would interfere with Wis,f and get a free trial package. Large 
his company. There was a year’s busi-, box 25 cts. Sold bv all druggists, 

on the books. The steel company

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
Jehn, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

“Does not Mr.

UNION BAKERY.
Ferrozone is the ladies' favorite and 

should find a place in every household. 
It is prepared in the form of a chocolate 
coated tablet, convenient and pleasant to 
take. Price per box, 50c. or three boxes 
for $1.25. Sold by all druggists.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, /

me a 122 Charlotte Street.

DO YOU BOARD ?ness
had never exacted its pound of flesh. The j u tiazen> M. r. r., lett last even- 
company need not anticipate any shrink- jng to attend the opposition convention 
age in prices or production. which will be held at Caraquet, Glouces-

Mr. Plummer was glad to say that not- ter county, today. In addition to the 
withstanding the increase in the price of leader of the opposition, Dr. D. V. Landry 
coal the steel company’s finances were in j and John Morrissey, M. P. P., will be 
splendid shape and the outlook was en- j among the speakers. Tomorrow evening 
couraging. He pointed out that it was a public meeting will be held in Bathurst 
not politic to give out quarterly state- and the same gentlemen will deliver ad- 
ments because it would require four stock ( dresses, 
takings a year, which work would pre- \ 
sent great difficulties.

Regarding bounties Mr. Plummer said 
that the decrease in the cost of produc
tion had just about offset the decrease in 
the way of bounties.

MEN AND WOMEN.
F1Ü1 -SS
I net to «triotur«. of ffiucoai membrane®.

Preieati OeaUfU*- Painless, and not aatris* 
THEEVANSGHIMIOAICO. gent or poisonous.

Sold by Druggist», 
sent in plain wrapper, 

bf express, prepaid, foi 
Bl .dO, or 8 bottles S2.75. 
Circular sent on raques!»

REV. DR. HEARTZ
DECLINES OFFER

VICTORIA. HOTEL/—sAN TDXUX 
Tx Home for the winter. Warm, wefl 
furnished moms ; good attendance ; good tables 
home-llkerm all respecta. Terms very mod" 
ente for eervioe rendered.

248, 258 Prince Win. SL, St. Joltn,N.B.
A U M0OO6KHRT ... -PTLOPRTEToâ,

A%with some-
u

Rev. Dr. W. H. Heartz, of Amherst,
co

SEX
COAL

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
»m 600 TONSi LEHIGH COALr- pillmmn s*AWHAT THE CLERYMAN SAID Landing.

Guaranteed best quality. Stove or NriH 
and Broken sizes.

Phone Main 1113 G ECO. DICK,
V, tirliialn Street. foot ot Qermala Street.-

w
42 , jiÿrej’-'

IIHANOVER, Ont.,—No other class of 
men have the opportunity to do as much 
good , 
the clergy
but in their daily life, they can teach us 
the better way of living. The example of 
the Rev. Mr. Brand, of Hanover, is one 
to be followed in even* home in Canada. 
Owing A.o the arduous duties incidental 
to his parish, the reverend gentleman suf
fered severely with liver trouble accom
panied with constipation and indigestion. 
But he quickly found relief, and in a let
ter, tells how. “I can say I like Fruit-a- 

I tives very much, as I am troubled with 
j Liver Trouble—and shall continue to use 
them.”

“Fruit-a-tives” are made of fruit juices 1 
and valuable tonics—and form the ideal | 
combination for the treatment of Bilious- ; 
ne.ss, Constipation, Headache and all 
(Stomach, Bowel, Kidney and Skin Trou
bles. 50c. a box. i

u
V,

\Dand be such helpful influences, as 
Not only in their sermons, m

0

7 m BRIDAL ROSESwave
being from her toes to the roots of lier 
hair all of a sudden, suffused Violet, while 
he stood awaiting her reply. He put 
' is hand with a fine self-control. “Well.

must try,” he cried lightly. She just 
touched his fingers with here, and the 
next moment he was striding from her.

-t;
c

im

For June Weddings, m mai Bouqueia made 
in the latest and most artistic styles, Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddding-out Plants; 
also Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK 
Store-159 Union street.
Conservatories

m e-rfcl

r 1
— Lancaster, opposite Cedar 

Hill Cemetarv.
SB
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“ Brick’s Tasteless”
■" •REGISTERED

- js an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 

fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
yrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 

fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood, 

makes the weak strong.
is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases, 

is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 

digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve- 
nt will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 

be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it.

Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

Classified Advts. Pan
The annual meeting of the Associated ; 

Charities will take place the latter part : 
of the present month. Speaking of the 
year’s work, Mrs. C. H. Hall said yes
terday that it had been very successful 
along all useful lines. The increased 
prices of all the necessaries of life will, 
she had no doubt, be keenly felt by those 
of limited means. Still she thought there 
will be plenty of work, which will in great 
measure offset that condition.

S
j

WEDDINGS
October 10, 1899—Eight years ago to day the Transvaal sent an ultimatum to 

England demanding arbitration and withdrawal of troops.
Find a Boer.

Long-Clark.

IT The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
If. Clark, Lancaster, was the scene of an 
interesting event last night, when, at 8.30 
o’clock, their daughter. Beta Marie, be- 

the bride of Frederick N. Long, ol

♦
«- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- 

ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU * 
ASK FOR.

♦ When ydu ask your dealer for an *
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦ 
+- just as good, it’s because he makes a *

larger profit on the substitute. la- 
sist on getting what you ask for. *

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE 
Right side down, behind Mephisto.

♦-

With the coming of the winter a new 
system of heating is 1 icing installed in St. 
Luke’s church. The building has been 
heated by hot water pipes but these are 
pretty well worn 
cided to install radiators and E. N. Her- i 
rington was given the contract. The radi- j 
a tors, of which there a large number, | 
were king placed fn the building yesterday j 
though it will be some weeks before the 
steam can be turned on.

♦came
Carleton. There were no attendants. The 

performed by Rev. J. 
The bride was the re- r■ Model Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, and. water frcut...................

■ Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . •• ••
I A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

V.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.ceremony was 
Heaney, B. A. 
cinient of many valuable and useful pres- ........ H8.00

......... 120.00
me out and it has been de- ;

1

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.Toronto, Oct. 9.—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Pctts, educational secretary of the Meth
od st church in Canada, is dying. He lies 

at his residence in Toronto.

t •Phene 1780.
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